Celebrate our next chapter!

GREAT NECK LIBRARY
MAIN BUILDING OPEN HOUSE
Date and time to be determined! More information to come.

The Great Neck Library welcomes everyone for a day of festivities, music, and fun as we Cut the Ribbon at the newly renovated Main Building!
For more information or questions, please call 466-8055, ext. 200.

2016 SUMMER READING CLUB
CHECK OUT PAGES 7, 8, AND 9 FOR CHILDREN’S AND TEEN ACTIVITIES

CULT MOVIE NIGHTS AT THE PARKVILLE BRANCH!
No registration required. Open to all ages! See page 5 for more information.

THE MAIN LIBRARY IS EXPECTED TO REOPEN IN LATE SUMMER 2016!

All dates and locations for upcoming programs may be subject to change. Please see our program schedule at www.greatnecklibrary.org for updated information.

Thank you, and we hope to see you at the newly renovated Main Building!
Pay Your Fines Online with ECommerce

ECommerce is an online payment system that allows you to pay your fines and bills in excess of $3 via the Library’s online catalog. You simply log into your library account by entering your name and library card number. Click the link to your Unpaid Fines and Bills and follow the instructions. When you have completed your transaction, a receipt will be mailed to you. To print the receipt, right-click on the receipt and click Print. In order to see the change in the amount you owe, exit from your library account and log back in.

You can use ECommerce from the Library’s public computers or any computer with an Internet connection. ECommerce is designed for use by you, the patron, without staff intervention; however, staff will be available to assist you by phone or in person during Library hours. Visa, MasterCard and Discover credit cards are accepted, and debit cards must display the logo for either MasterCard or Visa. Please call the Circulation Department at 466-8055, ext. 203 with any questions.

Sign up for the Digital Copy of the Library Newsletter!

Help save a tree and “opt in” to the electronic version of the newsletter! Click on the Be Informed button on the Library website at www.greatnecklibrary.org.

NAME OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE NEW MAIN LIBRARY

Naming opportunities are available to honor or memorialize friends and relatives. Why not leave a legacy in your own community!

For more information, please contact the Library Business Manager, Neil Zitofsky, at 516-466-8055, ext. 229, or send an e-mail to fundraising@greatnecklibrary.org.

DONATIONS IN ANY AMOUNT ARE APPRECIATED

WATCH THE PROGRESS OF THE LIBRARY RENOVATION ON OUR flickr!

Scan the QR code with your smart phone or go online at www.greatnecklibrary.org/libinfo/libreno.php.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO WITH CANCELLATIONS.COM

Library patrons connected to the Internet are asked to check the website www.cancellations.com for Library weather-related closings/program cancellations. In order to access this service, Library District residents can log on to the website and type in their zip code or “Great Neck Library.” In addition, at no charge, residents can request automatic e-mails when the Library has posted any new information.

Stumped by what to read for the summer? Check out our Reading Recommendations!

Go to www.greatnecklibrary.org, click on the Research button to go to Online Resources, then Reading Recommendations.

Choose from a variety of titles provided by the American Library Association, BookPage, Talking Books and Braille Services, and even our own staff picks!
GREAT NECK LIBRARY VOTING PROXY REQUEST FORM

Use this form to request a Voting Proxy for the October 31, 2016 Election.

I, the undersigned member of the Great Neck Library Association, wish to vote by proxy ballot in the forthcoming Library election. After validating my Proxy Request Form, please send the actual Voting Proxy to me at the mailing address indicated below. I understand that no proxy ballot will be issued prior to September 12, 2016.

Signature (required) ______________________________________     Date _________________________

Name (printed) ________________________________________________________________

Please check one or both if appropriate:

☐ Great Neck Library Card Holder (Card Number 21266 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___)

☐ Nassau County Board of Elections Registered Voter

My Address in the Great Neck Library District is:
_____________________________________________________________________________

Please mail my Voting Proxy to me at the address below:
_____________________________________________________________________________

ONLY ONE PROXY REQUEST PER FORM! UNSIGNED PROXY REQUEST FORMS WILL NOT BE HONORED.

RETURN THIS FORM TO:
Office of the Director, Great Neck Library, 159 Bayview Avenue, Great Neck, New York 11023
or in person at any branch library in a sealed envelope labeled “Proxy Request Form – Attn: Office of the Director, Great Neck Library.”
and family, who believe she's making a fool of her—but also creates a rift between her and her friends. Plenty of problems to fix.

JULY 7
The Lady in the Van
2016, Rated PG-13, 104 min.
Cast: Maggie Smith, Jim Broadbent, Clare Hammerton, George Fenton, Alex Jennings, Jamie Parker
The true story of the relationship between Alan Bennett and Miss Shepherd, a woman of uncertain origins who 'temporarily' parked her van in his London driveway and proceeded to live there for fifteen years.

JULY 14
Brooklyn
2016, Rated PG-13, 112 min.
Cast: Saoirse Ronan, Emory Cohen, Domhnall Gleeson, Hugh Gormley, Jim Broadbent, Maeve McGrath, Emma Lowé
An Irish immigrant in the 1950s lands in Brooklyn, where she quickly falls into a romance with a local. However, when her past catches up with her, she must choose between two countries and the lives that exist within.

JULY 21
Hail, Caesar!
2016, Rated PG-13, 106 min.
Cast: Josh Brolin, George Clooney, Alden Ehrenreich, Ralph Fiennes, Scarlett Johansson, Tilda Swinton, Frances McDormand, Channing Tatum, Jonah Hill, Veronica Osorio
An all-star comedy set during the latter years of Hollywood's Golden Age, following a single day in the life of a studio fixer who is presented with plenty of problems to fix.

JULY 28
Hello, My Name is Doris
2016, Rated R, 90 min.
Cast: Sally Field, Max Greenfield, Tyne Daly
When Doris meets John, sparks fly—yet for her. Her new life brings her a thrilling perspective, but also creates a rift between her and her friends and family, who believe she's making a fool of herself over a guy half her age.

AUGUST 4
Race
2016, Rated PG-13, 134 min.
Cast: Stephan James, Jason Sudeikis, Jeremy Irons, Carice van Houten, William Hurt, Shancie Banton
Jesse Owens' quest to become the greatest track and field athlete in history launches him onto the world stage of the 1936 Olympics, where he faces off against Hitler's vision of Aryan supremacy.

AUGUST 11
Trumbo
2016, Rated R, 125 min.
Cast: Bryan Cranston, Diane Lane, Helen Mirren, Michael Stuhlbarg, David Maldonado, John Getz, Laura Flannery, David James Elliott
The successful career of 1940s screenwriter Dalton Trumbo comes to a crushing end when he and other Hollywood figures are blacklisted for their political beliefs. His fight against the U.S. government and studio bosses turns into a war over words and freedom, entangling everyone in Hollywood.

AUGUST 18
Carol
2016, Rated R, 118 min.
Cast: Cate Blanchett, Rooney Mara, Sarah Paulson, Kyle Chandler, Jake Lacy, Cory Michael Smith, John Magaro, Kevin Crowley
Two women from very different backgrounds find themselves in an unexpected love affair in 1950s New York. As conventional norms of the time challenge their undeniable attraction, an honest story emerges to reveal the resilience of the heart in the face of change.

AUGUST 25
45 Years
2016, Rated R, 95 min.
Cast: Charlotte Rampling, Tom Courtenay, Dolly Wells, Geraldine James, Hannah Chambers, David Sibley
As Kate and Geoff prepare to celebrate their 45th wedding anniversary, their marriage is shaken when unexpected news threatens to change their lives.

SEPTEMBER 8
Mustang
2016, Rated PG-13, 94 min.
Cast: Gunes Sensoy, Elif Iscan, Tugba Sunguroglu
In a village in northern Turkey, Lale and her four sisters come home from school, innocently playing with boys. The supposed debauchery of their games causes a scandal with unintended consequences—the family home slowly turns into a prison, classes on housework and cooking replace school, and marriages begin to be arranged. (Turkish with English subtitles)

SEPTEMBER 15
Creed
2016, Rated PG-13, 133 min.
Cast: Michael B. Jordan, Sylvester Stallone, Phyllicia Rashad
Adonis Johnson never knew his famous father, world heavyweight champion Apollo Creed, who died before he was born. Still, there's no denying that boxing is in his blood, so Adonis heads to Philadelphia, the site of his father's legendary match with a tough upstart named Rocky Balboa.

SEPTEMBER 22
Room
2016, Rated R, 118 min.
Cast: Brie Larson, Jacob Tremblay, Sean Bridgers, William H. Macy, Amanda Brugel
After five-year-old Jack and his mother escape from the enclosed environment that he's known his entire life, he makes a miraculous discovery: the outside world.

SEPTEMBER 29
Son of Saul
2016, Rated R, 107 min.
Cast: Geza Rohrig, Levente Molnar, Urs Rechn, Todd Charmont, Jerzy Walter, Sandor Zsoter
Saul is a Hungarian member of the Sonderkommando, the group of Jewish prisoners isolated from the Auschwitz-Birkenau camp and forced to assist the Nazis in the machinery of large-scale extermination. While working in one of the crematoria, he discovers the body of a boy he takes for his son. (Hungarian with English subtitles)
**Reading Lolita in Tehran**
In this extraordinary memoir, a bold and inspired teacher secretly gathered seven of her most committed female students to read forbidden Western classics every Thursday morning for two years in the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Copies of the book will be available in mid-July. Please register beginning on August 1 at the Reference Desk, by phone at 466-8055, ext 233, or go online. There will be no meeting in October.

The Station Branch Book Group will be celebrating its Sweet Sixteen this upcoming season!

---

**JULY 27**
*Brooklyn* by Colm Tóibín
In the early 1950s, Eilis Lacey is one among many in her generation who cannot find work at home in Ireland. When a job is offered to her in America, she leaves her family and country for the unfamiliar Brooklyn. As she falls in love with a local, news from home brings conflict to her new life. Registration is recommended. Copies of the book will be available to registered patrons for pick-up at the branch of their choice.

---

**AUGUST 24**
*Everything I Never Told You* by Celeste Ng
Lydia is the favorite child of Marilyn and James Lee, a Chinese-American family living in 1970s small-town Ohio. Her parents are determined that she will fulfill the dreams they were unable to pursue. But when her body is found in the local lake, the delicate balancing act that has been keeping the family together is destroyed, tumbling them into chaos. Registration is recommended. Copies of the book will be available to registered patrons for pick-up at the branch of their choice.

---

**SEPTEMBER 28**
*Only Time Will Tell* by Jeffrey Archer
A dock worker in 1920s Bristol, Harry Clifton never knew his father, but he learns about life on the docks from his uncle, who expects Harry to join him at the shipyard once he’s left school. When an unexpected gift wins Harry a scholarship to an exclusive boys’ school, he takes the chance to learn about his past. Registration is recommended. Copies of the book will be available to registered patrons for pick-up at the branch of their choice.

---

**CULT MOVIE NIGHTS**
**at the Parkville Branch!**

**THURSDAY, JULY 14 at 6:30 pm**
“*I ain’t afraid of no ghosts!*” Join us as we watch the classic 1984 film *Ghostbusters*. Feel free to dress as your favorite ghostbuster or favorite ghost (as long as it’s library appropriate!)

**THURSDAY, JULY 21 at 6:15 pm**
Are you a lifelong Trekker? Do you like *Star Trek*, but only know the rebooted universe? Just curious what all the fuss is about? Join us as we watch *Star Trek: The Motion Picture*. Dressing in Star Fleet attire is encouraged!
SOCRATES SALON
WITH RON GROSS
FRIDAYS, JULY 1, AUGUST 12, & SEPTEMBER 9 at 3:00 pm
The Salon sessions are informed by Ron Gross’ work at Columbia University as Co-chair of the University Seminar on Innovation. His book, Socrates’ Way, has been published in 26 countries. Enjoy light refreshments and thoughtful conversation. Topics are announced one month in advance of each session. Please arrive early, as seating is very limited. First come, first served.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CONVERSATION GROUP
FACILITATED BY LIBRARIAN BARBARA BUCKLEY
TUESDAYS, JULY 5 & 19, and SEPTEMBER 13 & 27 at 12:30 pm (Beginners) and 2:00 pm (2nd Level)
For beginners, basic skills such as naming common objects are stressed, with the help of audio-visual and other techniques. For more skilled speakers, sophisticated vocabulary is built to aid in discussion of complex issues, and the class will also read a book together and discuss it. No registration required. Refreshments will be served.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK & ROLL
WHEN MUSIC MARRIED TELEVISION:
THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW
PRESENTED BY KEITH J. CROCKER
MONDAY, JULY 11 at 2:00 pm
The Ed Sullivan Show aired from 1948 through 1971, featuring iconic performances by legendary musicians. Enjoy musical clips, some rare and unreleased, from the Beginning of Rock & Roll to the British Invasion, and more. Keith J. Crocker is a film historian and filmmaker, producer and director. Register beginning Monday, June 27 by calling 466-8055, ext. 277 or go online.

LEGAL EAGLE WEDNESDAYS
WHEN YOU NEED A LAWYER: HOW TO CHOOSE ONE
PRESENTED BY THE NASSAU COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION SPEAKERS BUREAU
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 at 11:00 am
Whether you’re buying a house, preparing a will, or wanting to sue a merchant, etc., it is helpful—and sometimes necessary—to have some legal backing behind you. There are many factors to consider when choosing the attorney who will represent you. Eve Koopersmith, Esq. will give you important information to help guide you in your search for an attorney, if you should ever need one.

LETS CELEBRATE LIFE, WATCHING WORDS COME ALIVE WITH POETRY & SLIDES
A POETRY READING/PRESENTATION BY VINCENT J. TOMEO
MONDAY, JULY 25 at 2:00 pm
Widely-published, award-winning poet Vincent Tomeo will take the audience on a journey, somewhere between their hearts and their minds, to see things differently, fresh and anew. He will talk about how he came to write each poem, and answer questions from attendees.

FREE HEARING SCREENINGS
ADELPHI’S HY WEINBERG CENTER FOR COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
This Adelphi University community outreach program consists of free hearing screenings for adults. Students and faculty from Adelphi University’s Hy Weinberg School for Communication Disorders will perform free hearing screenings for those who suspect they have a hearing loss. Screening results are given immediately and appropriate recommendations are made by a licensed audiologist. No registration required.

HOW TO USE ASTROLOGY FOR UNDERSTANDING YOURSELF AND OTHERS
PRESENTED BY PATRICIA WEISS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 at 2:00 pm
Did you know that every sign of the zodiac has a specialty? Come and find out why.

Patricia Weiss was the past President of the Long Island Chapter of NCGR (National Council of Geocosmic Research), the prestigious international astrology organization, and has been practicing astrology for over twenty years. She has appeared on numerous local cable and radio shows, sharing her forecasts to enthusiastic audiences as the ‘Ten Minute Astrologer.’ Register beginning Wednesday, August 31 by calling 466-8055, ext. 277 or go online.

THE MAIN LIBRARY IS EXPECTED TO REOPEN IN LATE SUMMER 2016!

All dates and locations for upcoming programs may be subject to change. Please see our program schedule at www.greatnecklibrary.org or call 516-466-8055 for updated information.

Thank you, and we hope to see you at the newly renovated Main Building!
IN TRO  TO  HTM L5 FO R TEEN S
W ED N ESD AYS, J ULY 13 & 20
7:00 pm  at the
Station B ranch
Dive into the newest version of HTML in this beginner-friendly, hands-on introductory workshop. Learn the differences between HTML and HTML5, and how application programming interfaces (APIs) use Javascript to create a simple and fun game!
Register online, in person, or by phone at 466-8055 ext. 218. Registration is for both dates.

PROJECT INDEPENDENCE DISCUSSION GROUPS
THURSDAYS starting JULY 7
at 11:30 am (Social)
& FRIDAYS starting JULY 8
at 10:30 am (Men’s)
Project Independence provides services and opportunities for seniors that enable them to live independently while maintaining socially active and healthy lives. They are a resource for social and recreational interests, and present lectures and meeting groups.

AARP DEFENSIVE DRIVER SAFETY CLASS
SATURDAYS, JULY 23 & SEPTEMBER 24
from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm
This is a 6 hour class; please bring your lunch. AARP member: $20; Non-AARP member: $25. Checks only. Registration is ongoing by calling 466-8055, ext. 273.

INTRO TO HTML5 FOR TEENS
WEDNESDAYS, JULY 13 & 20
7:00 pm at the Station Branch
Dive into the newest version of HTML in this beginner-friendly, hands-on introductory workshop. Learn the differences between HTML and HTML5, and how application programming interfaces (APIs) use Javascript to create a simple and fun game! Register online, in person, or by phone at 466-8055 ext. 218. Registration is for both dates.

TEEN BOOK SWAP
MONDAY, AUGUST 8
7:00 pm at the Station Branch
Are you looking for a great book to read during the summer? Would you like to find a new owner for the books in your home library? Bring in your gently-used books and trade them for books that are “new” to you. Plus, you can review your new books for the 2016 Teen Summer Reading Program: Get in the Game: READ! Register online, in person, or by phone at 466-8055 ext. 218.

SAT PREP COURSE
THURSDAYS, SEPTEMBER 29 through NOVEMBER 3
6:30 pm at the Main Library, Multi-Purpose Room
The SAT Prep Course is taught by NYS certified math and verbal skills experts. Students should bring a calculator, pen or pencil, and a notebook to class. There is a $25 fee per student for the course (includes the textbook). Juniors and seniors, and those who have not taken the SAT prep course for the new SAT, will be given priority. A minimum enrollment of 13 students is required for the course to take place. Advance registration is required. In-person registration is on Monday, September 19 from 7:00 to 8:30 pm at the Main Library. Arriving early is recommended. Telephone registration for remaining openings begins on Tuesday, September 20 at 10:00 am by calling 516-466-8055, ext. 218.

All programs are for teens in grades 7 to 12. Register online, in person or by phone at 516-466-8055, ext. 218.
*ALL DATES AND LOCATIONS FOR UPCOMING PROGRAMS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE*
# 2016 Summer Reading Club

**THE FIRST WEEK OF THE SRC BEGINS**

**TUESDAY, JULY 5!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR READERS</th>
<th>FOR INFANTS TO 2 YEARS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REGISTRATION BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1</td>
<td>SMART START CLUB BEGINS TUESDAY, JULY 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## STATION BRANCH

- **Mondays through Fridays,** starting **JULY 5 to AUGUST 19**
  - **Read. Learn. Grow!** at 10:30 am

- **Fridays starting JULY 8 to AUGUST 19**
  - **Wii U Sports at 4:30 pm**

- **Tuesdays, July 12 to AUGUST 16**
  - **Summer Craft Time at 6:30 pm**

- **Wednesdays, July 13 to AUGUST 17**
  - **PJ Storytime at 7:30 pm**

- **Thursdays, July 14 to AUGUST 4**
  - **Sun-Shine Babies at 10:30 am**

Help your child get on the road to becoming a reader by joining us each morning for stories to be read aloud. Siblings welcome! *Ages 2 to 5 with parent/caregiver. No registration required.*

***There are no classes on July 14, 21, & 28, and August 4.*

Play a different sport on our Nintendo Wii U every Friday afternoon. *For grades 3 to 6. Registration starts Friday, July 1 for sessions in July, and Friday, July 29 for sessions in August.*

Each week we will create a piece of art featuring a particular sport! *Ages 2 to 10 with parent/caregiver. Registration starts Tuesday, July 5.*

Wear your pajamas, bring your stuffed animal, and enjoy storybooks read by an enthusiastic librarian. Snacks available to take home afterwards! *Ages 3 to 7 with parent/caregiver. No registration required.*

Sit, sing and play with your baby as our librarian teaches you new and traditional songs, finger-plays and more. *Ages Infant to 9 months with parent/caregiver. Registration starts Thursday, July 7.*

## LAKEVILLE BRANCH

- **Wednesdays, July 20, August 17, & September 21**
  - **Creative Corner at 6:30 pm**

- **Fridays, July 8 through August 19**
  - **Pajama Storytime & Craft at 7:00 pm**

Join us in an exploration of creativity! Each month the library hosts a craft to promote creativity and individuality. *Ages 2 to 10 with parent/caregiver. No registration required.*

Join us in an exploration of creativity! Each month the library hosts a storytime and craft to promote creativity and individuality. *Ages 2 to 10 with parent/caregiver. Registration starts Thursday, June 30!*

To register for a Children’s program or for current program information, scan the QR Code with your smart phone, or visit our website at www.greatnecklibrary.org and click on Program Calendar & Registration, or call 466-8055.

*ALL DATES AND LOCATIONS FOR UPCOMING PROGRAMS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE*

- **Monday, July 18**
  - **Pre-School Sidewalk Chalk Fun at 4:15 pm**

- **Saturdays, July 23, and August 6 & 20**
  - **Family Bingo at 4:00 pm**

- **Monday, July 25**
  - **Ice Cream Social at 5:30 pm**

- **Tuesday, August 2**
  - **Sidewalk Chalk Fun at 4:00 pm**

- **Wednesdays, September 7, 14, & 21**
  - **Babies Boogie at 11:00 am**
  - **Toddlers Tango at 12:00 pm**

Parent/caregiver and your playmate will decorate a faux sidewalk in front of the branch on the second floor with chalk art. *For ages 2 to 6 with parent/caregiver. No registration required.*

Join us for a fun chance to play and possibly win prizes at our Saturday afternoon Bingo. *For grades 1 to 6. No registration required.*

*Every effort will be made to accommodate Kosher diets, however, we cannot guarantee all foods to be Kosher. For grades 3 to 6. Registration starts Monday, July 18.*

Decorate a faux sidewalk in front of the branch on the second floor with chalk art. *For grades 1 to 6. No registration required.*

Bounce and Boogie with songs from around the world, musical instruments, movement and finger plays. *For Infants to 23 months with parent/caregiver. Registration starts Wednesday, August 31.*

Dance to songs from around the world, and use instruments and other fun props. *For ages 3 to 5 with parent/caregiver. Registration starts Wednesday, August 31.*
MONDAYS through FRIDAYS, starting JULY 5 to AUGUST 19
Sports Play at 10:30 am

Stop by to borrow some sports gear and use the yard facing Lakeville Road to have some fun with family and friends. Gear can be checked out at the Reference Desk for hourly slots. Parents/caregivers are responsible for watching children in the branch yard - There will be no staff in the yard to monitor during your visit! Open to all ages! No registration required.

WEDNESDAYS, JULY 13 to AUGUST 17
Dragon Tales at 1:00 pm

Children reading storybooks to dragon lizards – what could be cuter? Reading slots are open in the Children’s Room and takes place in 20-minute blocks. Ages 5 to 12 with parent/caregiver. Register in the Children’s Room.

SATURDAYS starting JULY 16
Junior Gardening Club at 11:00 am

Together we will use hands-on activities to create a Parkville Branch garden. Drop in anytime on Saturday, July 16 between 11 am and 12 pm to participate. Then come back every Saturday between 10:30 am to 5:30 pm to see how the plants are growing, pull weeds, and water the plants. For grades 1 to 6 with parent/caregiver. No registration required.

MONDAYS, JULY 18, and AUGUST 1 & 15
Summer Craft Time at 6:30 pm

Bring your friends and join us for a chance to create a fun summer craft. Ages 2 to 10 with parent/caregiver. Registration starts one week before each class.

TUESDAY, JULY 19
Sidewalk Chalk Fun at 4:00 pm

Join us for some creative fun and a chance for you to show off your art skills as we decorate the sidewalks in front of the Library with chalk art. For grades 1 to 6. No registration required.

MONDAYS, JULY 25 & 11, and AUGUST 8
On Your Mark, Get Set...Sports Day! from 10:30 am to 7:30 pm

Stop by the Parkville Branch to borrow some sports gear and use in the yard facing Lakeville Road to have some fun with family and friends. Gear can be checked out at the reference desk for hourly slots. Parents/caregivers are responsible for watching children in the branch yard - There will be no staff in the yard to monitor during your visit! No registration required.

MONDAYS starting JULY 18 to AUGUST 15
Rock Out with Wii U* at 4:00 pm

Play out your rock star dreams with Guitar Hero Live or dance the hour away with Just Dance 2016 on our Nintendo Wii U. We’ll also have board games, card games and video games galore. Bring your friends for a great time! *There will be no class on Monday, July 11!

TUESDAYS starting JULY 12 to AUGUST 16
Arts & Crafts at 4:00 pm

Release your inner artist! Paint or draw a masterpiece, make jewelry and other crafts for yourself or friends.

WEDNESDAYS starting JULY 13 to AUGUST 17
Theater Games at 4:00 pm

Come in to create improvised scenes, play theater games, and laugh your face off!

THURSDAYS starting JULY 14 to AUGUST 18
Make a Mini Animation at 5:00 pm

Don't just STAND THERE, do SOMETHING. Learn the art of animation! Students will use LEGOs, action figures and even themselves to create awesome mini movies.
...Levels is a safe, supervised teen program that teaches leadership and responsibility by giving students the opportunity to conceive, organize and complete projects in the various arts. We offer daily workshops and fun weekend events.

We also do several fully-staged theatre productions a year, all directed, produced, designed and performed by teens seventh grade and up, a film festival featuring original movies created by students, an outdoor summer arts festival and much, much more. And our staff of experienced working artists can teach you how to do almost anything you can think of.

If you’re a local teenager and you have an idea for a project you want to do, or just want a cool place to hang out with friends, come down, say hi and find out what Levels is all about!

Be aware that until the Library Renovation is completed and we return to our dedicated room at the Main Library, Levels has TWO temporary locations:

**Mondays-Thursdays:** from 4:00-10:00 p.m. at Saddle Rock Elementary School 10 Hawthorne Lane, Great Neck, NY 11023 (Levels operating hours may vary due to school holidays and events)

**Fridays-Saturdays:** from 6:00 p.m. to midnight at The Library’s Station Branch 26 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11021 (The Gardens of Great Neck Shopping Center, on the upper level, above Best Market)

Email us at levels@greatnecklibrary.org or Call us at (516) 466-8055 ext. 216

The Great Neck Library’s Teen Center
Levels offers a wide array of programs geared toward the artistic and social development of Great Neck’s seventh grade through college-age youth. The following are only HIGHLIGHTS of Levels events. For a complete listing of all activities, pick up the Levels Newsletter at any Library facility or visit our website at www.greatnecklibrary.org/levels/home.html

Also: See below for information on Levels’ locations during the Main Library’s renovation!

**COMING THIS SUMMER!**

A whole array of new and exciting workshops led by the professionals on the Levels staff, and by students like YOU (that’s what we do here)! (Check the Levels newsletter or our website for final days and times!)

**UKULELE CLUB!**

**HELLO LITTLE WORLD: APP MAKING FOR ANDROID!**

**COOKING!**

**...AND MORE!**

**YOGA**
COMMUNITY SERVICE AT LEVELS!

Levels is proud of our recent efforts to help out charitable organizations by giving students the opportunity to fulfill their schools’ community service requirements. Most recently, we wove Paracord bracelets for military and first responders. This summer, we’ll be painting murals in a children’s hospital. Want to help make the world a better place? Get in touch with us!

LEVELSPALOOZA & THE 11TH ANNUAL LEVELS FILM FESTIVAL!

We’re ending our summer with two events in one day! First up is LEVELSPALOOZA, our annual outdoor music and arts festival in Great Neck’s Village Green! Hear live music, poetry readings and more by the talented teens of Great Neck (and if you’re a teen who wants to be a part of it, CONTACT US ASAP!). Then, when evening comes, we switch gears to the 11th ANNUAL LEVELS FILM FESTIVAL, featuring original films from comedy, to horror, to music videos, animation and more, all created by teenagers (and again, if you’re a teen with a film, CONTACT US ASAP!). Join us for a full day of amazing artistry (check our newsletter and website for day and time)!

TAKE A LOOK AT THE LEVELS SUMMER NEWSLETTER OR OUR WEBSITE FOR INFO ON OUR BIG SUMMER THEATRE PRODUCTION AND OTHER AMAZING OFFERINGS!!!
This newsletter is printed on recyclable, partially recycled new print paper, using soy-based ink.

THE MAIN LIBRARY IS EXPECTED TO REOPEN IN LATE SUMMER 2016!

All dates and locations for upcoming programs may be subject to change. Please see our program schedule at www.greatnecklibrary.org for updated information.

Thank you, and we hope to see you at the newly renovated Main Building!

ATTENTION NOMINATING COMMITTEE CANDIDATES!

In accordance with the Bylaws of the Great Neck Library, on or before July 1, the Nominating Committee shall submit to the Secretary the names of the nominees for the Board of Trustees and the Nominating Committee.

Independent nominations may be made in writing on a form of petition provided by the Library and returned before August 15. Petition forms are available in the Director’s Office during regular Library business hours.

Biographical information for all candidates will be in the October-December issue of the Library Newsletter and online at www.greatnecklibrary.org.